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THE NINTENDO 64 

CONTROLLER 

Control Stick Function 

The Nintendo 64 Control Stick uses an analog system to read the angles 

and directions of its movement, Tlsjj allow* subtle control that is not 

possible using the conventional + Control Pad. 

Whorl turning the Control Deck power ON, do not move the Coni ml 

Stick from Its natural portion on the coni roller. 

If the Control Stick is held at an angled posit Lon 

(as shown in the picture on the left) when the 

power is turned G*l. this posiiion will he set as 

neutral This wall cause gamps using the Control 

Stick to operate incorrectly. 

To reset the neutral position once the game has 

started, let go of the Control Stick so it can 

return to its center position (as shown in the 

picture on the left) then press START white 

holding the L and R Buttons, 

The Control Stick is a precision instrument * make sure not to spill liq¬ 

uids or place any foreign objects Into it. It you need assistance, contact 

Nintendo Consumer Assistance at 1 BOO-255 3700 or your nearest 

Nintendo Auihorded Repair tenter"- 



Holding the Nintendo 64 Controller 

While playing Mischief Makers, we recom¬ 

mend you use the hand positrons shown at 

left, By holding the controller tike this, you 

can operate the + Control Pad freely with 

your left thumb, Using your right thumb 

you can- easily access the A. B or C Buttons. 

Usi-ng your left and right mde* fingers you 

Can operate the L and A Buttons as well. 

Connecting the Nintendo 64 Controller 

To piay Mischief Makers, you must con¬ 

nect a controller to Controller Socket 

One, located on the from panel of the 

Control Deck. If you should need to 

change the connection after beginning, 

switch the POWER to OFF. After you ha ye 

made the correct controller connection, 

return the POWER to ON and begin play. 



MAIN CHARACTERS 

ULTRA-] NTERGALACTIG 
CYBOT-G, MARINA 
LITEYEAR5 

’bbr-'r: J ' 11 Q h ■ pQW£ r C d 

robot who ft an assistant 

to Prof. Theo. Usually,, she is 

busy with her daily h"* 

Tlheo is In trouble, s 

a powerful heroine- 

THE ADVENTURER, PROF. 
THEO 

He's a bery ofd man He traveled to 

Cancer, from Earth, upon learning of 

the crisis that they were in, While he 

ft a genius In the field of robotics, 

he's not very well known our 

side of the scientific com¬ 

munity, While he can't 

seem to convince anyone of 

it, ha claims to be the 

mam character in thEi 

game 



AN EMPIRE ARMY 
COMMANDER, MIGEN, 
SR. 

He’s a ruthless man who con¬ 

trols hi* *onr Mlgcn, jr. He has 

his son carry out his physical 

attacks. He'S a Magician Liu I 

truth be known, he's not 

very powerful. 

THERE'S ALSO A GOOD 
CLANCER, AND HIS 
NAME IS TERAN 

He's one of the few good Clancer* 

Ml, and he's ready to help Manna 

His specialties are the Triple Jump, 

Triple Punch and the deadly Final 

Blow. He will step lorward to carry 

on the battle, should Marina gei hurt. 



AN EMPIRE 
MILITARY 
GENERAL, LUNAR 

He's on* of the three key 

officers of the Empire. Me 

rides Cerebus a, and 

attacks bn enemies with 

both a gun and missiles 



AN EMPIRE ARMY 

GENERAL, TARUS 

He's as strong as a Gorilla, and 

quite fearsome when he's riding 

on his Sasquatth {L Ptrh&ps u 

is because of his brute 

strength that he can 

respect a strong enemy; 

WHO ARE THE 

CLANGERS? 

The Dancers are mysterious 

residents who live on Planet 

Dancer, E very Hi in g on this 

planet begins with the word 

"Clan," For example, a "fJ-air 

would he a " Clan be 11," and a 

''Coil* Is a "'daittbil." They 

meant no harm when they kid¬ 

napped Pro! Theo, Normally, 

they Jive their lives quite 

peacefully, and are very lovable 

creatures 



STORY 

Marina and Pro). Theo have finally arrived on Planei Cancer, The planet 

has been striding an 5.0. S.. Signal, so It might not be too safe <0 be here. 

Therefore, Marina has decided to go out and scout oor the planet. and 

gel more familiar with the area. 

"I'M BORED." 

The Prof,, who was 1 eft: Inihfi spaceship, is 

very bored. He was trying to find something 

tqkill Itie time, when suddenly... 

“DING, DONG (DOOR BEIL R IN GST 

Something enters-the Prol.'srqtwn The Prof 

thouohi that these strange creatures were 

welcoming wagon. 

"WHAT THE HECK'7“ 

A large group qf Cancers suddenly rushed 

into the room, and started going totally 

wild1 The Prof was quite confused, and the 

next thing he knew he'd been kid¬ 

napped 

Manna, who's been out scouting, hears a 

famihar voice. 

"MARINA t HELP MEN" 

■RROF.rr 

Manna burned lo where the voice was ttfflh 

Ing from, and gqt there im time lo see the 

Prof being kidnapped by the group of 

dancers. Who are these creatures? Why 

would they warn to kidnap the Prof, 17 

And so begins Marina's adventure. 
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BASIC MOVES 

THE BASICS ARE GRAB. SHAKE AND THROW 

THfH, WITH THE + CONTROL PAD, PICK 
A DIRECTION - AND "THROW" II 

with rut B Button! 

It YOU SEE SOMETHING SUS¬ 
PICIOUS, “GRAB" IT WITH 

THE B BUTTON! 

AfTER YOU'VE GRABBED II, PRESS 
DOWNWARD! DN THE * CONTROL 

PAD TWICE-TO "SHARE" IT! 



CONTROLLER FUNCTIONS 

+ Control 
MGy* 

State'P'-.ias i i^-ivfi wards-. 
hitoS 
IJ'.ii'il tl a {towrnisnjfnh 

CdE- aFtes&»:if III r.grfv. 
tepofilwlftf1 

i fpTS55 
upVWW^ njcflatolllv 

&*wsv 'Ajwm 
- A -In i inn) 

SlrJi-M J‘irr',|T- (Press 
iTCwntfuwils - A Byawi. 
TWiM OiseUv! 
Pc F-C55 rtpwnrtanfe 

|)ii ert jn fy Tt- 
|fJr5^n 'jsdirKlitrn t U 
BultaK 
CHuffk animus of l-4 
i Ii' ij.S ■y.'hrie ttatJnO 
rhl> Z JDfCt D1 Ij5!> f%WHI 
v‘.’»ii#5i 

A But ion 
imp 
Eg Jump Hulil IFl:/ r,.jf 
m n-iyi-il 

E*w« f 

l Button 
Skin S’-dtfp Dvimu 

B Button 
Gurti 

twfnV 
De !&■-•£! 

Cgnlr ol Stick 
Mcr. usee 

lt> possible to do alt kinds of actions, |U?t by combining other bui 
torts For more details, piejse read the section on Advanced Control 

on Page 26. For detail on controlling reran, p&eaw see pige 23 

Number of Players 
This yiiine it a one-player game. Therefore, 
you will only ose 11k- hrji Control Socket, 
on the front of the Control Deck, 

$£■€£; Chapvj'j 



STARTING THE GAME 

Turn the power on, and the Oeniu Str&en 

will be displayed, it you wish to skip the 

Demo Screen, pi ms START It you're 

ready to start the game, press the Stari 

Button a second time. 

SELECTING A FILE 

Your progress can he wed to the 

Game Pak, There are two files <o which 

you can save your information. Select 

File #1 or #2, and press START. Then, 

answer the questions dispEayed on the 

screen to create your own personal file 

Every time you complete a stage, your 

progress Will be automatically saved 



(xoblk’i hi 

Stag* Sstocf Screw 

Start the gamer, and you will wt' the 

Stage Select Screen- You can then 

cboost1 to either replay a completed 

Stage, or advance to the nexl Stage. 

You can't skip a Stage lhai hasn't 

been competed. Press left or tight 

on the + Control Pad to move from 

Stage to Stage. Use the A Button to 

enter a Stage 

Demo Screen 

in each Stage. Marina must complete 

a specific objective before she can 

complete the Stage the Demo screen 

will tell you what that objective is. 

You con use the Z Button to skip the 

Demo Screen 

Starring ifae Advened 

Now it's time to start th*< adventure. 

Basically, you need to Grab Ihe Blue 

Star to exit that particular Stage. 

Qnce a Stage has been comp let 

ed, you can advance to the next 

Stage. Good luck — you'll need 

It to me-ei Ihe final bosvll 

Start the Game 
On (he Title Screen, press 

START ro begin play. 

FLOW OF THE GAME 
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When you dear 1 he Stage. you an then 

proceed to the ne*t Stage. Move Manna 

to ■ he Stage you want to play, and press 

the A Sutton io start the Stage. 

5/cxfei you con errter 

The Stages you tan enter will have 

a picture, and the Stage's name 

displayed. 

5io$ei you cor?Venter 

The Stages you still don't have 

access to are marked with a T 

- f'KrtU? KxS pjjr l/obo^Osli (Ml 

HOW TO CHECK THE 

HEALTH GAUGE 

frffil §x t t-fircn yw mm 
h> »** t. ^II CHqpw and 

prn* *• t fc.«srt s&revn 10 a 
prvopvl CMpkr 

The gauge displayed on the lop or 

bottom of the screen indicate! the 

amount of health that Marina has 

in reserve. When she has lost all of 

her health, the game is over 

When the gauger if hill 

When the gauge is lull, a Stock life 

You can store two Stock Lives 



Basically, you can dear the Stage if you 

grab the Blue Stars, Stars are found in 

hidden and inconvenient places, but an 

objectives are completed, these stars 

appear. 

The conditions under which the Blue Star appears differ with each Stage, 

Keep an eye on the 'hint'1 that appears in the Demo for each Stage 

Use these guys that appear throughout the game! 

MS, HINT 

If you're u ns urn of how to dear 

the Stage, check in with Mr, 

Hint. Hang onto lo her, and 

give her a good shake. H you 

have Id Red Gems, she'll share 

her hint with you. 

clancoil 

Hold onto it press down 

(repeatedly) on the + Control 

Pad. build up some power and 

let go I You'll get one BIG jump 

out of It! 

IF YOU 
DON'T LIS¬ 
TEN TO MY 
HINT, YOU'LL 

LOSE EVERY 
TIME? 

HOW TO CLEAR THE STAGE 

WARP GATE 

if you can grab the Red Star, you'll 

warp to another urea. In some Stages, 

you can't clear the Stage unless you 

find the Warp Gate. So be sure to 

search each Stage carefully. 



COLD GEMS 

|n each Stage, the Gold Gem is well hid¬ 

den. It you collect the Gold Gem from each Stage, 

something special will happen in the end I Keep in 

mind that once you find the Gold Gem. you must 

quickly complete the Stage —or you won't get credit 

for the Gc-mif 

HOW TO EXIT THE STAGE 

In order to slip out of the 

Stage, ill any timer, you first 

need to pause the gam* with 

START. Then, move the cursor 

to *lKi!/ and press START 

You will now return to ihe 

Stage Select Screen 

HOW TO END THE GAME 

After the Stage lias been cleared, the 

screen displaying the rank, etc. will 

appear. Seleci Tun Done,' and press 

START if you then continue the game, 

your Health Gauge will return to the 

default amount 

MARINA IS OUT OF HEALTH!! 

4 Qont 1 nti e i f t l T 

ms [ IKE 2? M 

A 1 d Uurtol Coni thus 
id s.jta (Ip Cotitihw 

i o d twin CWIIilHH 1 

_____ \*m Oww 



HOW T □ CONTROL M 

GRAB ,..B BUTTON, MARINA'S GRAB 

RELEASE WHAT YOU'VE GRABBED ... B BUTTON 

■ Here are some of the things you can grab 

EH 

THROW . + CONTROL PAD & B BUTTON! 

Marina's Throw 
Press the B Button, while pressing in any 

direction on the + Control Pad, Since there 

are several different directions in which you 

can throw, (eel free to get creative! 

YOU CAW ALSO USE THIS 

MOVE AS AN OFFEN¬ 

SIVE ATTACK, 

toj can dsr«r rnov *wnl*> 

ky ihtewlng ft.ng i n) llbvrtl 

Ks*p Til id *Kl| ng' 

ii (mg oF nif [Stoma 1 >1 

If you want to release the item you've grabbed, press the 

Button a second time. Doing so will cause what you've 

rfcicatefl to drop vertically. 

Press thE B Button, and. you con grab dancers 

(or items) I hat appear throughout the 

pick up something below you, press the 

while pressing down on the + Control Pad. 



t 

EXAMPLE 1 

Grab the Ctanhall, and shake 

it. Thh will cause wveral Elite 

Gem* to fail out, and you will 

recover some of your lost health. In most cases, 

if you shake something, items will fall rml. 

EXAMPLE 2 

Shake the Machine Gun, you 

will then be able to shoot 

High., Middle arid Low r.holsl 

This wilt give you a wide range lor defeating 

enernrev 

SHAKE ... GRAB IT, AND PRESS DOWN ON THE 

+ CONTROL PAD, REPEATEDLY.. 

Grab an item (or enemy}, and by press 
mg down (repeatedly) on the 

* Control Pad you can Shake what 
you've grabbl'd. Try 

shaking everything 

you can grab. 

GRAB FIRST, AND THEN PRESS THE + CONTROL PAD!? 

f 1 -:- 
Shake, and something good will happen. 



g 

Marina's Jump 
Press the A Button to |ump You can jump hn}h, Or low. depending on 

(iOw you adjust it. For mOrt* details,, pdgf 26. 

iUMP ... A BUTTON 

MOVE ... + CONTROL PAD 

Move Mann* right or heft. 

DUCK ... PRESS DOWN ON THE 

+ CONTROL PAD 

Press down on the + Control Pddr and 

Manna will Duck. This will also allow you io 

check the contents of a Clan pot. 

Puck Chock Iho donpor'i canton hi. 



•a *4 Dadi, rnfifiq ih« Tiicyda. 

COVERING ... PRESS UP (REPEATEDLY) 

ON THE + CONTROL PAD 

Carina's Hover 

'hess up (repeatedly) on the i Control Pad, and you'll 
be able to hover. You ctn even rhmb up an incline, if 

1\ not too steep After jumping, you dsn then hover 

lo erther the left or to the right. 

- Press the t Control Pad, repeatedly, in the 

direction that you want Marina to dash. She 

tan Jho dash it you tne the C <■ or C -> 

Bui ion*. However, her dashes are stronger, jf 
you use the + Control Pad, To use the Tricycle, 

you'll sho need to dash, 

When you ihini, yum can't 

retail tgffitllung. 

K]r prttyng up |roc-*x)4*d>y| v\ 

#4 « Cwml fodil 

DASH ... PRESS THE + CONTROL PAD TO THE 

_ EFT OR RIGHT, REPEATEDLY (OR YOU CAN 

USE ONE OF THE C BUTTONS). 



* 

ROLLING ... PRESS DOWN ON THE + CONTROL PAD, 

REPEATEDLY 
Manna s Roll 
Press down (repeatedly) on the 

+ ( gntrot Pad, and Marina will 

first duck —and then, begin to 

roll She can roll ih rough spates 

lhat are too narrow lo walk 

through. So, H you see a narrow 

path, try rolling* 

SLIDER )UMP DOWN ON THE + CONTROL PAD & 

QUICKLY PRESSING THE A BUTTON, TWICE 

Jump!! Slider Jump! 
Press the A Sutton a second time, while 

Sliding, to pull off a HUGE jump! This will 

show you to Jump to placet-you can't nor¬ 

mally reach. Depending on how long you 

hold down the A Sutton 

(the second time), your 

jump will vary in length. 

Marina's Slide 

Press the A &uiurn, while 

pressing down on the 

+■ Control Pad. to make 

Marina Slide, Sliding can he 

faster, and more useful, than 

dashing 

22 I 



Teran 
To rescue Marina, there 

will be times where Terj.fi 

must light in her place 

fia (hi liifta qwdtly p*m & Eii-'M THRCt rirMil 

PUNCH ^ B BUTTON 

JUMP ... A BUTTON 
ressthe A Button to Jump. While 

i-Tan can't hgver, if you pres* 

ihe A Sutton THREE times, he 

-vi11 eierute a Triple Jump. 

This will allow you to jump 

across longer distances 

TOVJ CAW MAKE THREE CONTINUOUS 

Teran can't grub 

things the way Marina can, but he can 

attack his enemies with, t series of punches 

if you press the & Sutton, Teran will throw 

a punch. If you press the B Button repeat 

cdly, Teran will do A 

Triple Punch. 



DEFEND ... Press dawn on the + Control Pad 

Jf you press down on the * Control Pad, Teran 

will assume a defensive position, This will 

allow him to withstand, attacks from pnenues. 

So. if you're attacked* don't forget to press 

down yn the + Control Pad. 

SLIDE ... Press down on the + Control Pad A the A Button 

FT you press the A Bui tern, 

while holding down on the 

* Control Pad, Tpran will exe¬ 

cute a Slide. This Slide can be 

used as an excellent attack. 

he * Control Pad to either the Left or Right, twice 

By pressing twice, in either direc¬ 

tion, and holding in that direction- 

on the second press, Tcrao wifi per 

form has Das hi. He will continue to 

Dash, until you hit another button, 

or let go of the 
+ Control Pad 

HANGING DOWN ,,, jump + Pressing Up on the +■ Control Pad 

Jump up, and press up on the + Control Pad, 

in • spot where you can grab onto some¬ 

thing overhead This will allow you to hang 

down from this spot. When you're ready lo 

drop back down, simply 

press down on the 

+ Control Pad. 



ITEMS 

A* tppr ah f- a A lw thfliwlnfl il, it will 

■ I'ui ter w <1 4{jfwr Wisw t»u e xplotie on tontacE. 

dtfibtimb IwS uhth- 

'■g, nr itottotAjd- ttuhne 

it w J wploot 

RED GEMS BLUE GEMS 

MACHINE GUN 

inr ai you gua ft, r hjrn la k> won jj you grjd Ir, It benint 

' -■'uouily 'iff m Ifof c i«tccn Eq cn<it'niiaubly fire missiles 

V&i.'re -Kira 

CoIlKl Si many &-ti is 

r'ju tan, lincc a^cdw- «*■ <r -<># 
.": j 1D Ortl n yOuf 
nBrt dela:Jv i«r tugc 17. •'■jo 

.ji I ^Ieo netd iJ3 Uptf Gere* So 
PU*chiii*te(ItfiWH M*. HjpL 

Tn(s^ 1»|| •allow you lotKOvot 
.l tmali amnonnr cd HfB’Ti' 

BOMB 

GREEN GEMS 

Their w ■! jAtow you to (mow 

i Iv^ttoiHiri ot you Hiwltfi- 

BOOMERANG 

■ 

After you ihow it, ktimWntuiA 

lo nulsameipcrt. 

CLANPOt 

Thii.handy pot aiHiIcs? Cam 

ioryoif for mat ww-li, jw 
P*W*- 



ADVANCED CONTROL 

JUMP HIGH 

Press the A Button "for 

sn ordinary Jump, Press 

the A Burton, while 

holding up on the 

+ Control Pad, for a 

much highGr jump. 

BIG AND SMALL JUMP 

JUMPS USING THE CLANBALL 

Lightly press the A 

Button for a Small 

Jump. Press,, and hold 

the A Button for a Bic 3 

Jump. It you make a 

Big Jump, while hold¬ 

ing up on the 

+ Control Pad, It will ■' 
increase your Jump 

even morel 

You can jump using the 

grabbing and Hi rowing 

motions, To do this, 

first grab a CJanbaH 

using the I Button 

Then, by pressing 

(eft/right on the + Control Pad, select the 

direction you want lo jump. You can also 

make an arrow appear, by pressing up or 

down on Use 4 Control Pad To make I he 

jump, press the G flinton, while holding the 

+ Control Pad in the desired direct ion, 

2% 



Clancer Photo Album N>o, 1 
Teran's little sister, ’’Celes," Celes went alone ig 
tend to i he flowers, and was attacked by ihr- 
Worm Clflnter. She was then rescued by Marina. 

HAT IS A CL AN POT? 
T' u <s a very handy pot in which you can store 
it mi, You can stand on top of the potr end then 

t, ke items out by pressing down cm the + Control 

p and then the B Button. The Items stored 

h side the Clanpot are numbered (1 to 32), and 

ti last Item noted in the Clanpot is numbered 

It .n et. When you remove items from the 

C -npot, you will start with item # 1, To check the 

c -cents of the Clanpot, Grab the Clanpot, and 

tl u pr&ES down on the + Control Pad, 

C 1ANGING THE ORDER OF ITEMS IN THE CLANPOT 
Y i can change the order of the items stored 

’it he Clanpot, and remove any of the items 

y- want to, The first step is to check the 

^C ipot's contents. Then, press the L or P 

E :ohs to rotate through the inventory. When 

y "ome to the item you wish to remove, 

p- down on the + Control Pad. The item will 

tl i be numbered as item #fr and you will 

n- be able to remove this Item from 

EK INSIDE THE 
CLANPOT SELECT AN ITEM 

n<lfi tins ClflWoi, 

:,m> Hm L nr H 



uancer Photo Aloum No.J 
(Poem Daddy & Jolly Boy). The 

i* worn of luck, and is doomed 
lion. He and hi* 
Land together. 

MAKE A NEW ITEM 

Example 1: Combine 2 flowers Example 2: Combine 4 bombs 

When you have items 

stared in the Clan pot. give 

the Clanpat a good shake. 

The stored Items will them 

be mixed together, and a 

b^and new rtem will be 

formed. Give it a try! 

Just shake, shake and shake!! 

CHANGE THE WEAPONS 

Theme are weapons you can use, 

just by grabbing them. Wh.il iF, 

by pressing down on the 

* Control Pad. you were to give 

(hose weapons a good shake...? 

The weapon s attack will now be 

changed. Depending on the situ¬ 

ation, you may want to use this 

method, 



Clancer Pnoto Album nd 
•'Dance Waiter,'' Walking 
by tin? Empire's Army, This 
dnvan by Dancers 

Fres-i ihe t Central P(wf Iwhru, 

In ihq i In Kalian yui. iwunl Id 
l*»leh O’ shrink ii 

1 \ TWICE TO 

THE LEFT 
4) TWICE 

UPWARDS 

> RETCH AMD SHRINK THE ROLL CLANBAIL 

When tour Danbails are En the shape of 

,1 uVsndrnIII, this is called a Roll CJanball. 

H jld onto one of the Clanballsr sod 

p,e£fi (twice) in the direction that you 

g\ .1 nt to stretch the Roll 

Ci.jnball in* The Roll Gan ball's 

“ poke" can be made to stretch 

o h-rink, using this method, 

5 IN THE ROLL 

k LAN BALL 

I possible to spin 

T Roll Oanball, All 

v “ need to do is 

P Jti the + Control 

F : (twice) while 

I iding onto the Roll 

C ihall For exam- 

P if you're on the 

* ' right side, and 

Y‘ want tq spin the 

FI il Qanball in a 

c: >ckwls# direction, 

P1 ets down (twice) 

o i ihe + Contrql Pad 

t go counter-dock 

v press up* twice 

2) TWICE 

DOWNWARDS 
3) TWICE TO 

THE RIGHT 



uanter Photo 'A in urn No 7* 

A flying "Atf Clancer' w»th a booster’pak an his 
back- This booster-pak was inspired by an old 

movie, and his specialty is a dive-bomb-body-slam! 

DEFENDING 

Marina can defend herself by 
grabbing things- If you press 

the a Sutton, and your timing 

Is right, you can grab some 

items thrown at you. i-e. 

balls, missiles, flames,, etc. 

Keep in mind this doesn't pro- 
let! her from everything. 

HROW 

on which denies an enemies 

ttack is too strong, you can 

turn their attack back on 

them. While this skill is 

helpful, it doesn't Work 

against all enemies. You'll 

need to try it out to see 

who ft's effective against. 

MOVING BY SLIDING 

8y Sliding, not only can you 

move quickly, you Can also 

move without falling through 

spaces op to three Oanbdurcs 

wide. You should master This 

technique, *e that you on 

dear the Stages more quickly, 

30 



I ante f Photo Album No. 5 
■He tall* himself " IMarzen 64.- and 
he thrown Kid Clancer 

S JPING THE MESSAGES 

U de L orfl Buttons to spealt to others in 

13 lime, If you pross the L or R Buttons while 

Tr o m/e nation, it will speed up the display 

o ne text 

*1 RAM'S FINAL BLOW 

7>. -an has a powerful technique. By pressing 

B Hutton, while pressing up cm the + Control 

pi if, he will execute an attack tailed the Final 

B >w It 15 a lot more powerful than a regular 

pj. :< h. and It's very effective against enemies 

II Hre overhead. „ .' . 
Pr«j the B Button., wKeIei prflssrng 

up on the +■ Conh&l flodh 

throwing as you jump 

i you need to throw something farther than normal, try jumping 

a1 nrowmg in the air. You can also throw items m a diagonal dlreo 

t> To do this, press the + Control Pad jn a diagonal direction, and 

th press the B Button. These two tethnrquet 

w help you throw Items both High and Far 
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